Be Sweet To Me Kid.

Lyric by
HOUGH & ADAMS.

Music by
JOS. E. HOWARD.

Tempo di Valse.

Sweet little Molly did nothing but jolly. The fellows who
They quarrelled and parted and Jim broken hearted, He left her and

came up to call, She'd no time for eating he-
went on his way, He traveled to Paris where

cause a mass-meeting Of men always stood in her hall; She
girls are the fairest Made love to a new one each day; He
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liked Jim most dearly and told him so nearly. Then flirted with tried to forget her but there came a letter From Molly that

all who came near, He'd try to act colder but caused him to pack. He read like a dreamer, and

no one could scold her When she whispered soft in his ear. took the next steamer, The letter said "Dear please come back."

REFRAIN.

Aw gee! be sweet to me, kid I'm awful fond of you,

Be Sweet To Me Kid
"Aw Gee! when you're cross with me
Noth-in' looks good I'm so blue,
On the square kid I'm craz-y a-bout you for fair,
Love me the way you did._Fill me with joy
My Hon-ey Boy,
Go on, be sweet to me kid._kid._

Be Sweet To Me Kid"